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Bits & Pieces:  Lion Bernie has distributed 8 of the 10 Xmas gift 
cards. Lion Bernie has confirmed that there will be no in person C. 
Kirby Smithe youth camps this year. Lion Tony has organized a vir-
tual meeting on the 3rd Saturday of every month for C. Kirby 
Smithe campers who are grounded due to the virus using Skype. 
The May 2 golf tourney is still a “maybe”. Lion Steve gave us a his-
tory of Melvin Jones and the memorial designed by TBLC Lion 
Don Beninati. A new member Gary Smith was in attendance at the 
Fox.  
 
Hearts & Flowers. Lion Joe offered thanks for all the sentiment 
over wife Pina’s passing and asked that any donations in her name 
be made to the Melvin Jones Foundation. Lion Dom’s wife Carrie is 
in hospital with  cracked pelvis and a spinal infection that is age re-
lated, not a fall. He expects 4-6 weeks of recovery including P.T. 
 
Birthdays: Lion Steve’s wife Barb. 1/17, Lion Bev 1/19, Lion Su 
Lin 1/20 
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        ZOOM 
 
   Hungry Fox 

Our mission:  To empower volunteers to serve their communi-
ties, meet  humanitarian needs,  encourage peace and promote In-
ternational understanding through Lions Clubs. 

Happy/Sad. Lion Enid is happy everyone in the meeting  is OK, senti-
ments echoed by Lions Ray, Sandy and Larren.  Lion Larren said wife 
Gloria is “doing better”. Many members present offered sad dollars for 
Lion Pina’s passing. 
 
Our Program was Les Hygashi, from the Pillars of Hope organization 
which works to fight modern day sex slavery. “Pillars of Hope‘s pub-
lic outreach campaign has been working for several years to educate 
our communities and equip them with knowledge on this horrible 
crime against our children. If we educate our communities with the 
knowledge of how the traffickers coerce, manipulate, and exploit our 
youth. “ Les indicated that as many as 27 Million people worldwide 
are involved, with the majority of the victims being young girls who 
may be required to service customers 10-15 times daily. The Internet 
is believed to be used to facilitate movement of these girls. Social me-
dia has made kids vulnerable to being trafficked. 
 
There is a national hotline 1-888-373-7888 that you can call if you 
suspect something like this is affecting the kids in your sphere. 
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